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!. f ‘ ®Strain ot the jnieegbofore it becomes thick, 

and add a want pint ot it to the gelatine, 
with the white* and shells ot {two 
Whisk it all quickly on the fire, then psea 
through a jelly mold and leave it in a сові 
place to set.

Effect ef the French Treaty,made ot the the tact that the first daily 
news ■‘•per was published in England on the 
sixteenth ot March 170i. that it was called 
“Thf Daily Courant” and one E. Mallet 
was the publish»-r. Now although I 
not in any sense a supporter of the so 
called women’s rights movement, I do be> 
li*sve most firmly in every one standing up 
as tar as possible tor those rights which 
belong to them, and as E. M diet has been 
dead for something over a hundred and 
fifty years and therefore cannot demand 
any rights at all, I feel it is due to a dis
tinguished memory to remind the public 
that E stood for Elizabeth, and that to 

belongs the proud distinction of

BREAD, CHEESE, KISSES-
Vila it Half Price.•*À*TMA" оіясоишшвя on ТНІ» JOY

FUL COMBINATION.
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Vba Microbe That Urk» In the Kla« No 
Longer Peered—Friendly and Unfriendly
______ ______Good Things to Rat That
Will Make the Heart of Маж JoyfwL

«07
the.' 1Whip Syllabub.

Take good sweet cream. To each pint 
put si* ounces of double-refined powdered 
white sugar, halt a tumbler of white wine 
and the juice and grated rind of a lemon. 
Beat the whole well together. Just jelly 
in glasses and fill them with the froth as 
fast as it rires.

throI am delighted to be able to assure my 
readers that kissing is once more in fashion, 
t has been in disfavor with the all-power- 
ul Dame Fashion for two or three years 

past, ostensibly on the score of hygienic 
scruples, but in reality I think because she 
was not quite certain that it was good 
form. She has changed her mind now, 
however, and kissing has come in with the 
dowers that bloom in the spring, and bids 
hi, to be more popular then ever before. 
Handshakes, even of the most elevated 
description, oows. and cou-tesiee are no 
longer in favor amongst the upper 
oept with formal acquaintances, and the 
up-to-date hostess now kisses her guests— 
of the female persuasion of course—instead 
of shaking hands with them.

But there are kisses and kisses, and in 
the best society there are almost las many 
conventional rules surrounding the cere- 

of kissing, as those which hedge

! fir*

The Bordeaux.Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal In view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur • eantifnl wines, at $3.U1 and 
<4 00 per case of 12 large quart bottle**. 
These are equal to any *6.00 and *8.u0 
wines sold on their label Every swell 
lintel and club are now handling them 
and they are recommended by the beat 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ use. Ad
dress :

itseli

;■i high
«Metf our sex

baring struck out in a new line, and origin
ated the daily piper. Yet people will say 
that women have no originality.

portMacaroni WlthonllCheese.

A good dish of macaroni can be made as 
follows : Stew the macaroni in salt water ; 
at the same time stew half a can ot toma
toes (or four fresh ones) with a sliced 
onion, putting them through a colander 
when they have cooked about ten minutes; 
Then add butter about the size of j half an 
egg, a heaping teaspoonful ot corn starch, 
salt and pepper to taste (it is better it 
highly seasoned) ; when this mixture is 
to a thin paste, pour if over the macaroni 
and bake it 20 minutes.
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I don4 believe I ever saw pickled lemons 
in Canada, though the little pickled English 
limes are commonly sold in the best shops, 
but they are ж very favorite pickle J [in 
England, and any Canadian houswifejwbo 
is fond ot experimental cookery, will find 
this an excellent recipe.

Pickled Lemons.

head
band
positBordeaoi Claret Company, in til

: A nі30 Hospital Street, Montreal. 
Bordeaux Office : IT Alice déboutant. ira
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dozen small,
managers, directors—everybody by turns, 
and no one long. They com • from all 
points of the compass, chiefly London and 
New York. Then he writes his letters, 
dines at Half past six, smokes an ither cigar, 
and goes to bed at ten. Sardon is a king 
in his own world. He is unequalled as * 
metteur de scene, “produces’1 his own 
pieces, and doesn’t alter anything he has 
written. “No: a line—not a word—not a 
syllable !” said Sardon when it was sug
gested to “change” “Thermidor.” He 
even decides on the colors of the actresses’ 
dresses. “If 1 did not,” he says, “they 
would all wear red to draw attention to 
themselves, and this actually happened 
once at the Odeon I”

mony
around the formal dinner. For instance 
—when a middle-aged woman in receiving 
her guests, the well-bred .young girl who 
has been bidden to the function, bends «her 
head slightly, when greeting her hostess, 
so that the elder woman may press a light 
kiss on her brow. The society women of 
nearly her own age, presents the let» cheek, 
and receives a gentle salute from the 
hostess, while the intimate friend may, 
with perfect propriety, press a rapturous 
kiss directly on the lips of the stately dame 
who is receiving.

Strange to say the once rampant dread 
of the insidious microbe seems to have sub
sided. as soon as the decree of fashion re
stored the kiss to a place of honor, and 
the matrons and maids of good society in
dulge in it fearlessly, without detriment 
either to health or happiness. There is 
danger, I am afraid, that the revived cus
tom may be carried to excess and the de
lightful kiss become vulgarized by too 
étant use, and it will be perfectly proper 
for ladies to exchange affectionate salutes 
in shops, theatres, chnrch. horsecsr, or 
elevator, yes, even in the the street itself, 
and all fermer rules against public demon
strations ot affection seem to have been 
declared as the lawyers say ultra vires.

It may be doubted that the kiss will 
prove a sthsfactory medium for exchange 
of feminine hostilités as the handshake, or 
the cold and haughty stare, but the high
est authorities on su Emitters, assure us 
that it will answer equally as well, and he 
shall be able to express just as many dif
ferent shades ot feeling with the kiss, as 

without it. Careless indifference,

pickling the lemon : Take a 
sound lemons, selecting those with good 
thick rinds, rob them over with a piece ot 
flannel, and slit the skina in four quarters 
without cutting into the pulp. Fill these 
slits with salt, pressing it tightly in, and 
then set them upright in a deep pan and 
set the pan in a warm place until the salt 
melts, turning them three times a day and 
basting them with the liquid until they are 
are tender. Then drain the liquid from 
them and put them irto earthero jars. 
Add two quarts of good vinegar to the 
brine, eight ounces of the bruised ginger, 
three ounces ot black pepper, six ounces 
of mustard seed and an ounce ot Jamaica 
pepper ; boil all together, and pour it. 
boiling hot. upon the lemons, giving an 
equal quantity to each jar; when cool 

the jars with thick paper. The

Squeeze the juice from six lemons and 
grate the peel of three ot them ; also take 
the juice and rind of a large sweet orange. 
Let the orange and lemon peel steep in the 
juice one hour ; then strain through a bag 
squeezing the bag dry, mix in ope put 
ot sugar and one pint of water. Stir until 
d issolved and freeze in a freezer.
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Oocoaant Drops.

Grate cocaanut and weigh it, then add 
halt the weight ot powdered sugar and the 
white ot one egg beaten to a stiff Irotb. 
Stir the ingredients together, then drop 
the mixture with a dessert spoon upon but
tered white paper or tin sheets end stir 
sugar over them. Bake in a slow oven 
fifteen minutes.

A CHEERFUL JOUENALIHT.

The Poetic Soul of a Maine Journalist Is
Moved to the Following Eloquent Burst.

“It is a dull spirit indeed that does not 
feel the inspiration ot this season. The 
upspringing ot all nature sends a thrill 
through the least imaginative soul. And 
forgetting the snows and dark days ot the 
long New England winter all look forward 
to the promise ot the springing grass, the 
bursting buds, the early blooming flowers 
and the glowing suns ot early May.”

It would be well it “all” were well able to

Th
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perfection

Sr-'-'XA Good Excuse.

“How cen you ill-use your dog in that 
fashion P I thought you were a member of 
the Soci ty for the Protection o’ Animals !”- 

“So I am; but I haven’t paid my sub 
scription lor the last three months.”

one * 
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forthvlemons must be kept well covered, and. 
as the vinegar evaporates, more must be 
added. This pickle will keep for veers, 
and, when the lemons are gone, the liquid 
is useful in making fish and other sauces. 
It is best when kept a year before using.

WANTED
Young Women and Men
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or older ones И «till young in spirit, el undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambition* and industrious, 

employment in a good cau*e, with S6O.0O 
ith and upwards, according to ability. 

Bsv.T.8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can.

$1.-$ІЛ$2.-Ц2.^$
■
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Я Graham Minuta Biscuits.

Two caps of Graham flour, one cup ot 
white flour, two tablespoonfuls of mixed 
butter and lard, one tablespoonlul ot brown 
sugar, three cups of milk, or enough for soft 
dough, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
in hot water, two teaspoonfuls ot cream 
tartar, sifted in flour, one tesspoonlnl of 
salt Chop the shortening into the flour, 
add sugar and salt, and, lastly the milk, 
in which soda has been dissolved. Roll 
out with as little handling as possible into 
a rather thick sheet. Cut into round 
round cakes ; prick with a fork and bake 
immediately in 1 brisk own.

Can be sent by mail or express.

Special Inducements:
Till September only, plain 

writing, $5, bookkeeping—The 
New Method of Actual Busin
ess, $20; typewriting or short
hand $10 As you can see the 
total expenses are only about 
one-third what they wouid be 
elsewhere.

S A, Snell.

enjoy the thrill of which the Writer speaks. 
But how can a man or woman tortured by 
disease forget the pain and wretchedness 
that have survived the snows and dark days 
of winter? They cannot until they are cured. 
They need a Spring medicine. They need 
a thorough course ot Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, the greatest nerve and brain 
invigorator, and flesh and blood builder ot 
the age. It restores lost nerve energy, 
and renews mental activity and muscular 
vigor. It forms new rich blood, increasing 
its reconstructive powers, thereby renew
ing wasted tissues and nerve force. For 
delicate ladies or men suffering from the 
effects of worry, brain tire, exhaustion or 
any form of debility resulting from 
work, la grippe or overtaxing ot the 
nerve forces in any way, it will be found 
invaluable in restoring tone to the nerves, 
stomach and blood, and vigor to the mind 
and body Sold by all druggists, fifty 
cents a bottle six for $2.50.
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іI A great deal of Food can be 
• saved by the use of one of 

our Jewett

we can
active dislike, haughty disdain, will all 
have their own language, and we can cut 

dearest toes almost as effectually by 
kissing them, by passing them by unnoticed 
I cannot quite see bow it is going be done 
myself, for it would be a well trained kiss 
indeed which would exprss so many vari- 

phares of emotions, but 
everything is easy when you learn bow, 
and those who cultivite the art carefully 

learn iu time to convev a wellbred

Truro N 8

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

m Refrigerators.PHOTOGRAPHIC 52PK.ÎUB5
order. First rate chance foi a good workman and a 
hustler. Owner recalled to England. Cloud Bill 
Post Office. Charlottetown, P. K. I. 6-18 U*

Blacult Cheette.

Slice into very thin pieces about a quart
er o t a pound of Iresb cheese. Let this 
stand on the stove for a very few minutes, 
alter adding butter about the size of halt 
an egg. and a little pepper end salt. Then 
sprinkle cracker dust until the desired cop- 
sistency is reached.

•J I
WANTED UlRLti Coming to United States,
cooks, laundresses, chambermaids, waitresses, etc., 
can obtain places by calling at tit. Bartholomew’s 
Bureau, 30g E 42nd tit., Ntw York City. Infer
ences required. б 14-61*

suppose We have them in Oak, Ash, 
and Soft Woods, and all 
handsomely and well finished. 
The locks and einges are made 
of Solid Brass.

The World's Greatest Forest.
I In Siberia, ranging from the plain of the 

Obi River, on the west, to the valley ot the 
lndighinka, on the east, and embracing 
the great river valleys ol the rivers Olenek, 
Lena, and Yana. The average bredth ot 

gieat forest region is 1,700 miles, and 
the average length from east to west about 
8,000 miles. In the province 
and Ontirio,north 01 the St. Lawrence 
River, there is one great continued tract of 
torest which extends northward to Hudson 
and Labrador, and whicb measures alto
gether about 1,7000 miles in length, and 
1,000 miles in wedth. There is also an
other large area ot timber lands in South 
America, which occupies the valley ot the 

rtions 01 
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affront through a kiss, with a grace which 
only comes after long practice.

There is one rule however in connect on 
with the revised custom, which is as im
mutable as the laws of the Medes and 
Persians. No one must on any account draw 
back from the offered kiss of a friend, or 
acquaintance. To do so would not only be 
to wound her feelings in the most cruel 
manner, but worre still, to proclaim a 
most lamentable ignorance ot tin prevail
ing mode. By the way. I really must not 
close without giving my giris a description 
of two of the most popular kisses of the 
day, the socie у salute, and the j sabus 
kiss, pure and simple, so that they may be 
posted and thoroughly at home in the art 
by the time the new fashion becomes 
general in St. John.

The toiiety kiss demands that when two 
ladies moving in the same social set meet 
on the struct, they first exchange smiles, 
cordial or tepi t according to the degree 
ol intimacy between «hem, then the veils 
are lilted just a little and the kisser's lips 
touch the kissee’s chin, just beneath the 
lower lip, there is the faintest possible 
chirping sound, the veils are lowered again, 
and the operation is over.

The jialous kiss is more complicated, 
and requires more practice. It is invari
ably given through the vail, and if the re
quisite amount ot skill has been acquired 
it will be accompanied by a skillful 
ment ot the head which will knock the 
rival’s bonnet awry, and impart a dish
evelled appearance most gratifying to the 
heart of her enemy. The kiss itself consists 
of a cold peck, with carefully pursed, and 
narrowed lips, which just grazes her chin, 
an 1 thereby disarranges her vail as much 
as possible. .

The girl who miets her own particular 
chum is easily reoogniz ible by the manner 
in whic j she lifts her veil very high, lets it 
go just long enough to place both hands 
on her friend’s shoulders and imprint a 
hearty kiss directly upon her rosey lips.

The sweetheart kiss has nob changed 
materially же feras I have heard ; perhaps 
becaee it would be far different to імроее

Tnotioed in laetweek’e Progress mention

POTTING SOIL. t£SSb*K4S
advlpbia Onion seti, flower aua vegetable seeds, 
bend lor new price list of plsnts. P. B. Campbell, 
Seedsman, No. 4 Dock 6L 4 2T-li*
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Cream Cakes
One cup of boiling water poured on half 

a cup of butter. When you have done 
this place it on the stove in a saucepan, 
bring to a boil, and add one cup ot sifted 
flour. Let it boil five minutes, beating all 
ol the time. Then add three well whipped 
eggs and a bit of soda the sizj of a pea 
Drop on buttered pans and bake 30 min
utes. When cold split open and fill with 
a cream made ot mixing together half a 
cup of sugar and three spoonfuls of flour, 
one egg, and stir this into one cup boiling 
milk ; boil all together until thiik, and 
fl ivor.

I A great variety of styles and sizec to choose from.this
WANTED* t*SSB3£IS a eood general
workmen. Must be sober and of good moral char
acter. Steady position for the right man. Apply, 
btat.ng salary, toJ.Y. Mbbsbbeau, Photographer, 
Chatham, N. B. 4 20 2i*

MAN PHOTO-J of Quebec

jrVHOTO ггь’ьчаа
$6 to $100. Practical Inlorma- 

[ ration ensuring success, free, бате
time and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

The 
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last Tt
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-j Amazon, embracing large 
Northern Brazil and Eastern 
forest is estimated to measure about 2,100 
miles in lengtb by 1.300 in width. Recent 
explorations have shown that Central 
Africa possesses a tremendous forest. 
This forest is situated in the valley of the 
Congo, bounded on the norih-east by the 
Nile, and by the Zimbesi on the South. 
Its wedth has not yet been surveyed, but 
its lengtb is estimated to measure at least 
8,000 miles Irom north to south.

fern.
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tiaa..;ГА“:гм“‘;?.°а.1 lend Your Own Host'*
HUDSON’S GARDEN HOSE MENDERWithI gret.

felt in 1Put up in boxes for| family use.
Bach box contains 1 pair of Piters, в Tubes, 80 Ban “ 

Bose can be mended o

Coffee Cake.

One-half pound ot butter beaten to a 
cream, with one-halt pound of sugar, tour 
eggs, one-hall pound flour in which one 
tiaepojntui ot baling powder has been 
mixed. Pour it on a baking tin, so that it 
will be one inch thick ; strew cinnamon and 
granulated sugar plentifully over it and 
bike.

««LtS-Srs
і Office, tit. John, N. B. 316 41* the h

are ami 
perfora

I valid. 1C
co up linge fastened on cheaper 
quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Hose. Ours will not.

ІЙПпшTobique Valley Railway. Splendid opportunity to 
invest small capital in general and trading business. 
Now is the time to investigate. Address Вивімжвв, 
P O. Box 88, Bichibui U , N. В. в 9-lt*

%
■■■■ Millions of Packages.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish factory 
sold 23,000.000 pat kages ot stove polish 
in 1894. These packages, placed so as to 
touch end to end, would reach 1000 miles. 
Tne factory at Canton. Mass., 
lour acres, and turns out the enormous 
product of 10 tons per day. Most ot the 
materia? used is mined by natives in Ceylon, 
India, and brought by sailing vessels to 

The Rising Sun S

1 ♦
Price 75c. per box.

■ g я:I • Tly
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T. M’AVITY ft SONS, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.« ' Snow Cream.

Beat the whites ot four eggs to a stiff 
froth, stir in two tablt-spoonsful of powder
ed white sugar, a tablespoonful ot sweet 
wine, a teaspoonful ot rosewater. Beat 
all together. Then add a pint of thick 

A very luscious dish.

Jonquil Blanc Mange.

Boil a quart of milk with a teaspoonful 
of salt and four Jtablespoonfuls ot sugar. 
Soak halt a box of gelatine an hour in a 
teacup of milk and when the тіїк boils stir 
it in. When it is dissolved add the yolks 
of lour eggs. Flavor with vanilla, pour in
to a mold wet with cold water and set it 
away to harden. Serve with whipped 
cream heaped around it.

WANTED.—ЇТЯДЯ!
E. Island, Newioundlan.l, British Columula end the 
pen e-isttuea ol Uauada. Address, giving lui! J 
tl ulare. Wm. Hewnt, 44 Irving Pi

I*
ace. New York 

2-164
tove Polish RATE3D

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

New York, 
has the enormous sale ot 3000 tons per 
year but Morse Bros, have recently added 
to their business the Sun Paste Stove Pol
ish in answer to 1 he demand lor a perfect 
stove paste. This Sun Paste is already 

ng a large sale. The Rising Sun 
Polish in cakes is recommended for

CE3LEJ noted w
attract»
It was

in furs.’
The 1« 

the first 
HallBoi
March, Q.

ONE MILLION ranS2SH\3T,tLfi
We will send you post free lor only 26 cents, 6 
eight inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Address : 
Gorbell’s Art Store,207 Unira direct, st. John^N^B nonarch

Robb-Armstrong Engines
m

ineetii 
Stove
general blacking ol a stove and for econ
omy. and tbe Sun Paste Stove Polish in 
boxes for a quick aitei-dinner shine. 
Dearborn and Co., are the local agents.

ЩЩШШМ.

Methods ot.dardou.

Sardou has a method. He rises at six 
and writes till noon. As soon as he enters 
his study he locks the door, and is dis
turbed by nobody, except the barber, who 
comes every day to shave him. He break
fasts at twelve with bis wile and children, 
and eats like a cormorant. After break
fasts a stroll, a cigar, and the daily papers. 
At three a reception—actors, actresses,

RUBBER ESSb&USSSSSS*
supply втжвттнімв known to tbe trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Staxdahd 
Rubbbb Cc., St. Johu.

Walts, At
Full equipment for saw miils. Complete stock of І

Prelade to
m ]

General Mill Supplies.

*>" *ІШ" SaTSgyftagg:

Unite, L'A
Owwt,.
W**«rRhubarb Jelley.

For rhubarb jelly eoak an ounce of 
gelatine in half a pint of water, with one- 
fourth pound of augar. Wash and aime 
about one and a half pound, of rhu
barb and put on to boil in в pint ol water

J. 8. CURRIE, .
ШШ-at-Law. Pugsley

Priât lag Agent for Robb Èngineering Co.,ITEI forRUPTURE. II afflicted writs direct fcr fe SL.eL M. - 8Л1НТ job». ». a.67 WAT1B BTfiKKT -
1-І, sH.B.
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